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Another Expeditionfrom New Orleans

iiwo HUNDRED TItOUSANDrnm The accounts from New Orleans no
Coe, as the only military movement of
the week, the departure of portion of
Gen. Lee's cavalry for some point to the
West, probably Red river. In justifica-
tion ofthe opinion that the expedition
will be successful, the correspondent of
the World says:

"Banks has been for some time get-
ting up a powerful cavalry force, a•ll of
which has been sent to the front. lie
is also well supplied with light artillery-
His troops are nearly all veterans. lie
has now in command of his Western
troops their favorite-31celernand—in
whom the old Thirteenth Army corps
have as much confidence as they have
in Grant. Franklin, who commands the
Nineteenth, is an excellent officer. lie
is as thoroughlr equiped and pros idcd as
he could possibly be, and everything is
in perfect preparation. He begins with
the early spring. The prairies will be in
excellent order for the march, and the
weather neither too cool nor too warm.

"The f,,rcc, which are to march from
tither point, New Orleans or Vicksburg,
are overwhelmingly large. I rim the
information I can gather the whole force
to oppose them uniting all V;gether un-
der Kirby Smith, and all, will not ex-
ceed fifteen thousand men poorly provi-
ded in all respects, who will have to con-
tend, with four times their number of
the best fighting material, chiefly hardy
westerner:,. with such lox:es following
them up the best that the Confederates
can do will be to retreat and attempt to
wear out their adversary in efforts to
overtake them, which will probably be
their policy."

Our telegraphic department, yester-
day, contained anothr eof our interest-
ing President's calls for two hundred
thousand men, to provide "an adequate
reserv.c, force fn% all contingencies."
This has been foreshadowed for some
time, and runs us into the third million

of men v.alled out to crush a rebellion,
which Abolitionism, at its inception,'de-
noniinated a passing spasm. This im-

mense army surpasses that of any Euro-
pean country, surpasses in magnitude the

fable accounts of the forces of XERXES.
The Chicago Times suggests an excel-

lent plan to enable the President to avoid
these frequent _conscriptions. "Let him,
it says concentrate our already enor-
mous army and place it in front of tin.

rebel armies. The rebels have really
but two armies left—one in Virginia,
under LEE, and another at Dalton in
Georgia, under JOHNSTON. When these

two armies arc routed, the military-
power ofthe Confederacy will have been
seriously broken."

This is all -very true, but to accom-
plish this the President will have to
,abandon his p;esent operations, in scat-
tering our forces about in different
Stateq, to enable them to, under his
"one-tenth" proclamation to come hack
into the Union. He must cease his of

forts for a re-election and turn his atten-
tion to the war not as Commander-in-
Chief, but as coadjutor of our Generals.
Let him withdraw the forces that arc
now spending life, time and money, and
accomplishing nothing, in Texas, leav-
ing only a sufficient force to garrison a

few prominent towns to prevent block-
ade running. Let him remove from
JaCtisonVille, in Florida, the remnants
of the Olustee affair, either abandoning
the place if necessary, leaving a small

force to hold the town as a base of fu-
ture operations. At Hilton Head and

A lew days since the rebels made a
raid upon West Baton Rouge, and en-
tirely cleared Mr. Caldwell's plantathm
of all the hot sea, mules, and cattle upon
it. They also took sevt n fine liors:.s
front Mr. Philip Bauer, at the ferry land-
ing,. and ransacked the store of Mr. Sin,
uel Ewell.

Affairs in Florida
The Fulton at New York, with date.

from Hilton Head to the 10th inst., reports
the military situation at Jacksonvide,
Florida, unchanged. Our troops still
hold the place but are subject to occasiiin.
al annoyances from the rebel cavalry.

The enemy are still in considerable tutee
at Baldwin, and scouts report that sti
uons efforts are in progress to deplete thi•
State of its slot k 'of cattle, IN hith is being
driven offas fast as possible. Occasion.
ally our forces get up a skirmish with the
enemy, and one day last week an art
Ivry duel occurred in which we lost on,
man and the rebels five.

all along at Charleston, there are more
men than are needed to simply shell the
-town, and too few to capture it. Let

the unemployed surplus be staited
northward, taking along with them those
wtho are guarding school matins on 'the
various islands and coast towns of the

The report published some days sin,
that General Vogdes had superseded
Geneve! Seymour in the command of the
Florida forces is contradicted, both Gen-
erals Seymour and Gilmore are to 1 e
summoned to Washington and examin,d
by the Committee on the Conduct of the
War. The total number of wounded ite
the disastrous advance, turns out to have
been far greater than was at first rep,rt-
ed-1,800 being the eoirect figures.
Many of these cases are classed as slight,
however, and all the sufferers arc said to
be doing we11.„,„ „asp rt
Island City, captured on an island call-
ed the Two Sisters, near the mouth of
the St. Johns riv,r, two large torpedoes.
The magazines of both consisted of half
an oil can hermetically scaled, and con-
tained seventy-five pounds of rifle pow-
der; the powder was to be fired by
means of a !7un-barrel to which was at-
tached a percussion clAp, exploded by a
hammer, the latter bein'i operated by a
steel spring controlled and reguliited
a complete Yankee brass clock, mane
factored in Connecticut evidently Coll-
structed forthe benefit of our blockading
vessels in the St. Johns river.

SITRI\tie. PECS, at Newbern, can spare
some, and so can BUTLER, at Fortrcss
Monroe. Gather these all together, and
itITTI VIER] over to MEADE, put 'MEADE
on the James River, and start him fin•
Richmond. So iii the Wesi, gather up
the thousands who are stealing negroes
and guarding abandoned plantations on

the Mississippi, turn them over to

Tgrgni• Arrfean Tiilit'her shift for himself
for one:summer; let the election for
November take care for itself; concen-
trate every available company under
,Manor and THOMAS, and leave the re-

'stilt to Providence and the Generals i❑
coMmand. The course will obviate the
necessity of the threatened draft for
"two.hnndred thousand more."

FROM WASHINGTON
I'. We learnfrom Washington that Gen.
kiigkNT is expected to return to Wash-
ington in the course of a few weeks, to
'take' responsible command of the war,
and especially of the war in Virginia.
This report has excited the rumor that
liosucruris will be again called to the
Add.

There, .is no reason to suppose that
Gen. MEADE will resign or retire from
the command of the Army of the Poto-

mac. The rumor with regard to leis
health has been founded, upon misap-
prehension. File visits to Washington
'have in no way affected his tenure of
Command. He has entirely recovered
his health, and has no desire of relin-
quishing a position in which he holds so
much respect.

Gens. GILLMORE and SEYMOUR are
said to have been c:ted to appear before
the Committee on, the Conduct of the
War, to explain the Florida disaster.
Itis doubtful whether they will be called
From Charleston and Jacksonville for
this,pnrpose alone. Gen. SEYMOUR, it
is understood, assumes the entire respon-
sibility of the battle of Olustee. His
conduct to his troops, black or white, is
said to have been impartial and soldierly,
but he is undoubtedly blamable for hav-
ing exceeded orders in advancing upon

• Lake City, and for having suffered his
army to be ensnared. The Committee
ffCtire to investigate the Florida cam-
paign from its inception to its trisis, if
Consistent with the service.

PERFECT EQUALITY
The rebel authorities at Richmond are

:enforcing the equality of the races in a
most affectionaVe manner. The Rich-
:Mond likainitter, in a most bitter and
timtalizing article, remarks that " the
;first veritable negro prisoners of war
have .been received at the Libby pris-
on." They are genuine, sure members
oftli original Corp. d Afrique, ranging
in doh:it:from gingerbread brown to to-
bacco black, greasy and loud smelling.
encased in blue uniforms, close button-
-0 up to the ch'n: .They were captured
on the 2d inst., within a few miles of
Williamsburg, with arms in their hands,

"'haYilk been pushed forward by Massa
`with A negro comman•.l

and thieving (x.

pedit,kae ; names and mii;-

cbentectiot were -recorded as fol.-
>hkva: •Jtains,W,...-4Cpwr and P. F.,LE« iB,
tStft -ITnited Stites VoluntVers,74l. P.
ikkitisixaD and JOHN Tuoltes, oth
rutted States Volunteers. As they
cbttneTto t)e I,litycLEn!s pets," and

being understoOtt)tbat a great affection.
LanAtiiittanesa•romelt-lher eisted be-

-117.e7 them • and officers coPtnw,d,
"04 T.:lo.nt sacking and phggler
pedititm, *jar TUUSII very ccn-

waste sye peacseKliontes of 'those who
net-•Oattmed4factri--that is receive64
a ligiiiiome':ibompltment f,,r the case
thitithey hiiitAt;&`.`rebellion" to crush`;
andlll aregaate*ghty nations crush

most sarage and
mnapeakabWterocity.

From thd'ißiehmond Examiner, 6th

Crime among our servile population has
increasektitOreMendous ratio since the
war, and iideeided check should' be Im-
mediately interposed by some wholesome
legislation on the subject. ?vine-tenths
of the arrests by the Richmond police
are negroes, either slave or free; nine-
tenths of the cases brought before the
Mayor's Court are negroes; and theft, in
its several degrees of petit and grand
larcency, is the charge alleged against
them. The police are daily engaged in
apprehending such cases, the Mayor in
disposing of them, and the citizens in
guarding against them; but with all these
checks, balances and safe-guards, the
grand system of stealing pervading the
negro character is not disturbed, but
goes on as benignly as though recom-
mended in the decalogue.

Negroes go a gadding at night from
one end of the corporation to :he Other;
slave m:ncie with free, and in the coun-
cil of the multitude there is nti,chief.
Therefore, theft flourishes. And why
Because the punishment Is not adequate
to check it. The inducement to steal
now is ten times as greatas it was before
the war, because of the fictitious value
which has attached to every- thong repre-
senting money. Consequently the meas-
ure of punishment should be advanced
to repel the extra inducement to crime.
What is a few lashes to the back of a
slave, or a jail, or penitentiary to a fi re
negro, whose only care in this world is
the gratitleati:m of the senses ofhunger,
sloth and sleep'' The only punishment
a menial fears is death, and the stature
will have to be adnanced to that degree
before the crime is checked.

r iL.I3"..DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.—TILE
subscriber has on hand a large stock 01

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Embracing all articles usually kept in a firbt-
class Drod Store, together with Paints, Oils and
Dye Stuffs ; Patent Medieiries of all kinds ; Toil-
et Soap and Perfumers ; Bair. Tooth and Nail
Relishes; Trusses, Supporters and Shoulder
Braces in great v.triet y ; Mineral 'Waters all
kinds ; i uperior Ii appee Snug' and Totiseeo ;
Carbon 1 )11 at 00 rents per gallon ; Yrime Pot nab
and Soda Ash, ery hound of mach is warrant-
ed ; Pure Liquors, purchased exclusively tar
ined.clr, tl yi.rpoies Thos. Bell S PO s Pare
Rye Whisk) . Iclni. at

JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
I=l
MEE

:gO.37CORNWELI. . KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And [retaillacturere of

Saddlery .8, Carriage Hardware,
Ira rt. Clair street, ant Duquesne \l",,y,

(near the lireige,
PITTSBI'Ln 11.

L.-7z WE HAVE LEARNED NOT TO
• he astorashed at an}thing. Years of

the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories inns facts unit e,tab-

lished a basis fram we need nut err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following--
although the persons who write them are. We
know the per,ons and eirel.rnMances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse theirstatements :

NEW BEI,FoItD, MA3!?. , Nov. N., 1.96.3
DEA e Ste :—I have been afflicted many } et,rs

withsevere prostrating cramps in my limbs. cold
feet and hands, and a general ilisordereiliiystem.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visiting some friends .)low York alio were
using Plantation Bitters they pre% ailed :Ili,. roe
to try them. 1 iiiiiaineucial wlilt n small a
glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degree,.
in a few days I was astonished to tied the eobt-
ness and cramps had cullrely left rue. ar..l I could
sleep the night through, KWO I 1:1,1 h'it lone
for years. I feed like another being. ill) ail,-
tile and strength have also greatly improved 1.3
the use of the PLiutat ion Bitters. 3,,

Respectfully, JUDITH Ruasnk.

The Death of Mrs. General Bea uregara
The death of this estimable and dr•vo

ted woman, is regretted alike by friends
and strangers. A correspondent of the
Wirtld gives her full name as Mrs. Mar-
garita Caroline Deslonde Beauregard
The deceased was allied, by birth and
by marriage, to some of the most res-
pectable families both ofthis State and of
France. Between General Beauregard
and his wife there existed the tenderest
sympathy and affection. He loved his
friends and his creole home, and left it
only when military necessity called hint
imperatively to leave. During the earl y

part of the war Mrs. Beauregard remain-
ed at the house of her brother-in
Hon. C. J. Villere, member of the Con-
federate Congress, some ten miles 1•e-
-low the city ;but so eager was her desire
to hear of and from her husband, that
she came. up nearly eveiy day to meet
the daily telegram which lie sent her.
Finally she sent her two boys, of six-
teen to seventwen years of age, to join
heir father, to whom and to whose ,
ause she was so deeply attached.
Falling into bad health, she has been

gradually sinking for more than a year
past; hut she would not suffer her hus
band to know9t, nor go where she might
be a burden to him. She kept, indeed,
her illness from the world as much as
possible, for fear that news of it might
reach hint :and give him unnecessary
pain. All that' could be; done for her
was attended to by attached friends,
and thus her way to the tombs
was made as easy as it could have been
had he been present.

While or Black.
From the Richmond Examiner, Ist.

This momentous question, more than
usually interesting at this time, is just
now engagidr, the attention of the of

at the Libby prison. • The subject
is a Yankee prisoner, Simon Dawson, a
member of the 2d Massachusetts Regi-
nient, captured at Drainsville,
on the 22d of February. He claims to
be a white man, but his looks and gener-
al appearance, suggestive of Ethiopian
blood or Greely amalgamation, do not
bear out his assertion. His complexion
is a deep olive, and his manners are those
of a negro, though, according to his as- S. T.-1880—X
sertions, he was the associate of the white Persons of Sedentary habits, troubled with

weeklies; lassitude, palpitation of the heart,men at the North. A different rule gov-
erns the tivo races at the South, and lack or appetite, distress after eating, torpid lie-
Dawson R-as marked down as a black cr. constipation. sc . to stiffer if they
sheep until he can establish his white will not try them.
blood and nationality. They are recommended by the highest medi-
From the Richmond Examiner. cal authorities, and are xrianted td produce an

fen= ate beneticial c tiect. chey are exceeding-More rahls! The Capital insulted,
farm houses burning, stacks of corn in It' agree s' tterte,lty pure and harmless.

Bitters so person pretending to sell Plan-flames, plantations plundered. The ene-
ation Bitters 1•111k or by the gallon is .5 ssi in t-iny, dividing his tome and riding accor- ler and Imposter. It is put up my in our b•irding tt, fancy, in ofsteeplesthe cabin bottle Bess or e ot bwith

be
cannon of Richmond. Is there to•

ca " "

i
rehired l"ithimitation iieieitir.ousSi 1111, hic.l sex ora.per-be no end to this? For two years partie, sons are already in prison s- That cry tai-

have galloped over the
cab

soil
tie has oar United istste,i stamp over the cork

with an impunity which..ab nut bere- unmeti/eteti. and our signature on steel-plate side

membered without rage. The Govern-
g any

label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout
ment seems incapable of learnin the habitable glote.

P. H. !MAHE & CO.,lesson fromexperience. Yankee cavalry 202A4pailway, N. Y.have 'literally beaten a. track to its door.:From the Richmond Examiner, March a.
so eagerly Coveted DRAKE'S PLANTATIONMIZTERS.

Nrrnaticrn everyet
sisdoN JOHNSTON,

—The genuinearticle sold by

the honor :of :Mug charged-with injus-
rehtrosmd.v.iv-eod

cor. Smithfieldand ash sts.11catowtird- theltreak,..va-doritir :Yankee '
itteighboas IC signifies 1Dunk HALF BBLS. WHITE FISH—-,ak is •-turtrpitiatilik their: with the -avurlur In store and for sale by
wicket .ess and inhumanity of laying - talB .PATTERSON & AMMON,,

N0.6 Wood at.

rt UEDS Brat. W13.. Sept 1563.
" • • • I have been in the• army I'iosl•t sal

for fourteen months—speechless and nearly(I,:td.
At Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Planta-
tion Bitters. • • Three bottles restored my
speech and cured me. • • U. A. FLA, L

The following is from the Manager of the
Union Home School for the Children of V01i.,-
teers

I{AVEMEYER 57TEI ST
NeiV York, Aug. 2, 1863.

DP.. Dae ICE our a ondertul Plant at lid/
Bitters have been given to some of our little
children suffering trotn N% vs k ness and weaklun:;:,
with most liappl ettt tru• little girl In ptr-
ticular, with pains in her head, loss uf appel
and daily wanting consumption, on whom ill
medical skill had been exhausted, has been en-
tirely restored. Vi it coIIIII.ICDCed With lint a leo-
spoonful of Bitters n day. Her appetite and
strength rapidly increased, and she is now vt vb.

ifeapectfully, Ma, 0 M. DI; V.-E."
• • • I one much to you, for I c erfl c-

liet the Plantation Bitters hat c saved my lire
Rev. W. n. W AUGON ux, Madrid, N.1."

"
• • • Thou wilt send me two bottles more

of thy Hintst ion Ba taro. 1111 wile has bccu
erectly benefited by their use. Thy friend,

As.irlaOIN, Phil•ttlelphin, 1'0."

. • • • I have been a great sufferer from
Dyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Rev. T. S. CATtinltN. Rochester. N. V."

••
• • • I linm g sec ihr Plantation Bitters

to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the
most astonishing effect.

(1. W. A:suaKw,,
::upelintencicnt -;ol,lier's Home, ein.,

" • • • The Plantation Bitters hove cured
meof Liver Complaint, of which I was laid up
prostrate, and had to abandon my business.

H. 13. IKINttLILY, L'leveland,t)."
'•

• • • The Plantation 131ttere have eared
me of a derangement of t he Kidneye and l' ruts ry
)rgans that 1.4 s llistressed me for yearii. It acts

like a charm. C. Mooak,
No. 'NA Broadway."

&c.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great restorer. They are composed of the cele-
brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, tsc. ,all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Rum.

I).Z.LOW 7.1 . :;"

lIITTSINRGH DRUG HOUSE,
`

'
TOR OE & McGARR,

AJPOTti:EIC.A.I4=B;
Corner Fourth and Market Streets.

PITTSBURGH

Drugs, Drugs,
Medicines, Medicines,

Chemicals, Chemicals,

Paints, Paints,

Spices, Spices,

Dyes, Dyes,

Oils, Oils,

Soda, Soda,
Cream Tartar, English Mustard, &c

French. English and American Perfumery and
Toilet Articles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent 'Medi-
cines and 11,11 Druggists articles. Strictly pure
articles at low prices.

44-Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-
pounded at all hours.

Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal use on
juS-iyd•

nrTHE CONFESSIONS AND EX-
PERIENCE OF AN INVALLD.—PuI-

Relied for the heriefit, and as a ()ACTION Yt
YCISNCI MEN and -others, who sudbr from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-
hood, &c., supplying at the same time TBa MEAN.

SELF-Crui:. By one who has cured himself
after undergoing considerable quackery.

Inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATIIANIEL MAYFAIR, es' ,
febb-lniditiv Bedford, Kings co., N. 1 .

far•DENTISTRY.—TEETII EX-
tracted without pain by the uee of Dr

Oudry'e apparatus.
. F. lIOFFDIAii,

DENTIST
All work warranted

134 Smithfield Street,

liar.A FACT

PITT:•I3C FIGH

la It a Dye

In the year. 1865 Mr. Mathews tirst prepare1the VEN ETIAN HAIR bpi' E ; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has it failed toFi‘e entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and cacti
bottle contains dobble the quantity of dye in
those usually sold tot $l.

The VENETIANDIE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest 11etrrec.

The VENETIAN LYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The \ ENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—ono that will notfinle,r rock
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the h•ur
i tat-It . or sale by all druggists. Price ho cents.

A. I. liIATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 (fold at. N. Y.

Also manufacturerof rif...THEWS' ARNICA H A In
(}Lcw 8, the beet hair dressing in use. Price
cents. janl6-13

TO RESTORE THE SICK TO
HEA LT 11 --The blood must be puribe.i

and all medicines are useless ttblob do not pos-
se.; the quality of :•-•timulating the blood to
charge Ito impurities into the bowels. BRAN 1,-
RETIen PILLS possess this quality In a 141, de-
gree, and should be In every family. The) are
equally useful for children and adults; adapted
IL) both aeries, and are as Innocent as bread. 1 et
moot effectit e As a medicine.

The lion—laeob lioyere of Springville, lot ,
%%tiles to Pr. Branilrelniiroler dote of Mac Iltit
!fail •

-1 hate used y our lavcclttable Vegetable I ru-
s era II Pills in Int, faintly since PC.;U; they
hit} i}} es on tv hen oilier Hare
oi no avail. I have been the meansof my Litigh-
t,orn acing huniireiin ol north and 1 an;
e:.-ned they hnve received a thousand per ,eor
mum blessed health throng]. t hell tiro. Ihe are

in Ihls region tor ISlli. ua swl Li}, In-
Fe} orand Ague, and inail rheumatic cases

tc ith the moat perfect BUCCeS:A. In tact the) al•
the great reliance in sicknes, and I trust cur
vent_ cable life may be long spared to prepat,•
excellent a medicine for the use of man. •

Please sepd=flvir lowedt price-by the gro
d by aland respectable cines.
mhl7-Iyd&we

DELTOBIAS' VENETIAN 11012SE
LINIMENT.-1n pint bottles at till}

cents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, .Lc.
the folio tug :

Milli-02,, July 'ith, lb
/h. Tobias. —We hare used tot thepast 3 eor

your Horse Liniment for lavnenoss, kicks, cuts.
bruises and colic. and In et cry Instance found it
the best article I ever tried in this circus compa-
ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the only
liniment we use now. We 'tare Iva horses. a ura,
cry valuable and we do nut want to lea, e

town without It. Fl2.oail
Manager Vita Aniburgh & Cu 's MenTtgerW

Fold by 111.06. EDP Pittsburgh. aril
all respectable Druggists ()trice, be
street, New York.

A NEW 'THING UNDER THE
SVN '

in its ellect—instanfatieous.
In its coloring power— ne, I le
In all its ingredients—A egetable.
In itsoperation—natural
In its beautifyingresults--enduring.
In its tendency—preser vati*
In its popularit3 --untaiu tried
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

la pronounced both by the World of rieience not
the world of Fashion. the linest preparation e, no
invented by art to rectify the molt comings oi
N ature.

Manufactured by .1. II( TiP. No. t,
Astor House, New York. r:ol.l by all ug-
gusts. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

ndir-tydtswe

"'VENETIAN HAIRDYE, VENF-TIANLINIMENT and CRISTAI /ORO S Il.illi
I E. at

,ItiS FLEMING'S I/RT7G STORE,
I 'or of the Diarht,t.,l and Market et
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4TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENT&
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

F;A;S 'T 13 IRAILLN-Gl-1.4.114E.
1-31'

I act,t, Drebiel I.

OA'
Terance Campbet3,2 years,
John Fisher, 2 years,
John I'. Helsel 2 years,
➢lttithew Pate. 1 year,
Dorntnielr lhmsen, 1 year.

5C1100.1., 1)1 EFL Ft iF
Charles Ruhl,
James Roberts.

INSPECTOR OF ELEC fl(

A. L. M'Clure.
JUDGE OF ELECTION
John O.

I roIT(JR:,.
Franein Yln nh 11. it

Lipp

( INSTABLE
'hrt•tttm Fel.l

MIIIIII2
A wire w INN,

-•';LSTA NT A SSESSOR'S
The,,dure Stereke.
Andrew* Dorsey.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

WINDOW SHADES

OIL CLOTHS.

LATEST STYLES DIRECT FROM
the relnuttl,ittrer, xt the htwet

prlceS. at

Foerster & Schwarz's,

N(). 104. 3iVIIT'III:'I_I2I...I)

mlll7—st
~~~~

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS,

Philadelphia & New York
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT CO.

Lint

CION4IGNM E TA TO
Agent lure vrdr,l to any Itt.Lnl t.sst or \Vesl
tii ~tninlittsion sr, 1 wrth thsitatch

tt Agt.nt,
:•.t I I • Delaware avenue.
,1.1111::. HAND, Agent,

N,' 117 Wall street.
New 1.-ctrli.

I i.:ND \l/4 1-rctswlen
11.1114-3111,1

PIING (O(J1).4

GRAY& IA WiaiN,
At No, 19 Fifth Street,

HAVE NOW OPENED A COM -

plele 3Asortnion*,.:

Youth's and
Children's

Clothing,
Colprisitag ,o 1 the nr 1) A) Ire "1 tn, pre3ent bCft

Metropolitan,
Leonard,
Cutaway.
tkarivaidi.

%No

Yoke Suits,
A fl 1 i li.t. S9l, ./

Sauk Coats awl IluL:lk,11 Wa!hug Suits
rux 'l."“i

GRAY ez LOGAN,
N 19 Frith 6trt,r

131SF.CIT,I -1-1():‘

/VILE C(1-PARTNEItsliiP lIEPLE-
jjj tdlore nig i.o Iht.

muter the name and st:, le of J. F DAY 1. Ie
. I

IMEMMI
1.1 ,AY,
YA KEEPER

. 2.1 1-.it

CO-PARTNERSHIP
The untiorstgLe..l h,t.•;ht, 4.ty entered Into

Ftrt,tles of Co-p att nershtp r tnp•
imp ,rtme hll.l Vcnll:_;

Saddlery and Coach Hardware,
In t.ll ifs hrinche,t,undrr the e Rrt,l

])AI"AZ: lIAY 1.) M.• N .

.--"4 Irood St reel.

7 1)!...1.111 F
1.1101! IiAYI.I• N

P i . 1:3 1-11.. 131;i

_IRE:MO-VAL

NILTE WOULD INFORM 11111 CI'S-
, tornoc, and the pubil, generally, that on

A-Pairi. 1544.1-1,
We ill remove from our present stand, No. OS

imp"llfFf.r to

NO 58 WOOD STREET,
ibt and toll-known Hardware stand of

N. lANely, 1.3% ely. Park r: , and of late Nk
S. bat el). now decea-.' 1,l rit e doors south
present stand, where we w ill i.e happy to meet
all our old friends and the piddle in general, and
feel assured t ith our Anerea,d bteilities for
doing business rte In All satisfaction,

PAY & HAYDEN.
Pittsburgh, lurch 7. I•,,si. nihti-2w

REMOVAL.
GIB A.-13'1' ti: lIUGI "-

FI cc rk) Gk.%FF ;;;. ;

I e removed from No. '215 Liherty et reef, to
then new and siineiotni buildings,

Nos. 206 and 208,
SIX DOORS I IN LIBERTY

Where they will be puppy to meet their uil
friends and customers.

likhl2.‘, 1

Benefit of Subsistence Committee,
ATisiTons wi..LL BE ADMITTED

into the Fort Pitt Works, Fifth Ward, to
see the famous20-INCH GUNdaily, until April

1864. Price of Admission, 25 CENTS, the
'entire proceedsto he presented to the Subsistence
Committeeof Pittsburgh. Tickets sold at theoffice of the works, at Monongahela House, and
St. Charles Hotel. feb27-lmd

pLANER 6, KA YSER'S

Noiselee Patent Sewing Machines,
These Sewing Thu:lllr, it known its the verybest in the ['lilted Stntes care W A 1(1.1AN1-

Eli. end sold nt tie 1..C1 1-,,T PRICES. Calland examine them betore buying elsewhere. h-
pairing of Sewing .siliellines of every kindprom ill) attended

ERNES lAX ELXI, Agent,
No. Ida Third street,

Pittsburgh, I-nSONS OF MUSICAL TASTE ;Firecommend to every one that singe and
plays, three books, namely the

mhlti-13.1

K NAIRE'S UNRIVALED PIANOSare warranted for eight years and privilegeof exchange granted at any time within sixmonths, should a Piano not give entire satisfac- ,
Hon. CHARLOTTE BLUME.

43 Fifth Street,Sole agent for Knabe's Pianos. Baines' BrosNew 1 ork Pianos and Prince's School Organsand hielodeona. rattle, iA volume of Songs, Ballads, Duets, and flu.sr- ' .1.‘ 161-(3),TIIITTCEE--Eofr HtliLe Pliii-Itntillutrgi7SiiniEttif:3-oF'l'aii-rtettes, with Piano Accompaniments, and the has e resolved that all the dinerent branches ofindustry, profession and trades, be requested toSHOWER 0-1-. PEARLS, meet in separate conventions at once and ap- •
, point three or more members as a Committee toContaining Choice Vocal Duets, with Plane Ac- ' aid in the Pittsburgh Sanitary Fair. It is res- 'companlments. The price of each Is so Jow— pectfullyrequested that the names of ail of said$2.25 in cloth. and 4a in plain binding—that the Committees beheaded Lu at onceto the Seem-Isale isalready immense. For gaiety 41,-.. , tary of the Association at their Rooms. 94 ),‘ aterCHAS. O. RELVI-4R, street, over Zug& Painter's IVarehonse. Ifeb27 Si Wood et. By order, F. R. BIiVNOT,

. .
..._ mhlt3 Chairman.irkisSOLT; WON; OE! A,,All.lEffTARS HIP. - --- ' -

17 —The co-partnership heretofore existing CULTTITATORS, PLOVVIIS,r,,PODDERA:bitterkneeddrifia, hay elevators,,dogpow.between -4W undernisified initiesitioal. busineas,„ki,own,7aq thctiintof isjukv, mooRE & co.. ere, churn!, farm mills,hc . for sale hit •• •was dissolvedon the intalay ofdifireh4B64. 'Thii.,./ 7,~... . • . . - .1.5 141CGbusiness of tile , ifiteribanwilf holsettled aIE ..T. -1_ -
'''''''''' . • - -M,,O9Hti_ HiMitin. ...' continue in the trade. Orifice, 1 th..o.fifiartletl between Smithfield anallikrant.

THOMAS MOORE,HARRY.SIIIHLS. mhll

HOME CIRCLE,
A collection of Piano Music ; the

SIT- 1/1,7,11 CI-10121),

mhl4-Iw-d

TO-I),M;M)VERTISEMEIV%.,
rkOCIPTH.

',,,AND:43(RA...N RAKES,
tassnrj)ANvR THE BEST. sove.-

mio? STORE TRUCKS and.
WHEELBARROWf4.. Manufactured and for
sale by ~ C. COLEMAN,

i:airear the Penitentiary,
mhl7 "V• .'es Allegheny city, Pa.

To Railroad Contractors.
PROPOSALS ARE INVITED POE

the (Thubastion, Masonry, Bridge Super-
structureDallast, Cross-ties and Track Laying
of the PITTSBURGH & CONNELLSVILLE
RAILROAD, between

Cannallsville and Cumberland,
Embracing a distance of about EIGHTY-SEV-
EN MILES, In Sections ofabout one mile each:
Specifications Will be ready at the Company's
°nice in Pittsburgh, on and after the 28th of
MARCH current, and proposals will be received
until the 18th of APRIL ensiling.

BENJ. H. LATROBE,
t Mice P. St C. R. R. Co. President.
Pittsburgh, March IS, 1884. mh1.741 ,

KROEDER' et SCHMIDT, Ailiirf-
fact urers of Grand, Square and 'Upright

PIANO FORTES,
AVareroorrts, No..6 Leroy Place, N. Y.

We otter to dealers and the public a very so-
perthr article. Our Dlr. KRUEGER was of the
late nun of Callenberg & Co, and the manufac-
turing partner. DescriptlVe circulars free.

-2t °el-A gents wanted. mhll-2md

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Cali;

-Kip, and,

Grain Leather

CAVA L RY BOOTS,
With Enameled and Plain Legs,

Mee kELLAND'S AUCTION,

55 FIFTH STREET
. • ~- ,---, 1„..h.:1-r.,_.;;; .

~.....1,.----.--".,
--'.. 41. ''.;:----•._L-..•

-- .,-.-:,, ,,-,-:„ 1,-4-iaa..ANA
....

e.t
‘i jili . ..r....Z .!-I.'.

"- ',.' lir • :,;'"i
• 2 - , ,, ,-

--

• :-

13RADBT_TRY'S
CILLEIIIIATED

PIANOS!
The most POWERFUL and ELECIANT

t oued Instruments manufactured

in the country
N FI ItSP PRIZI✓E~

Received within a month at State Fairs and
Institutes. We are also agents (or

Schomacker & Co.'s and Boardman &Gray'ff
Well-known excellent PIANOS, and

S. D. 84 H.W. SMITH'S MELODEONS &HARMONIUMS
InIERSONS DESIRING A PER VECT

instrument are invited to call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere. Among. those who
have purchased these instruments in this vicini-
ty we take pleasure in referring to Allen Kra-
mer, esq , Bateman (Joe, esq. Allegheny city;
John McCurdy, (of Park., ItlcCUrdy & Co.,} Mrs.
Mc( luffy, Oakland;.Dr. OWLS R. McClintock,
A. Hoe% eler, esq., Richard Bard, esq., East Lit,
city :.John Quinn, esq., Dr. D. M. 'Hostetter, D.
Al. Book, esq., Pittsburgh.

Gratraciteepr 5: _years with each Inz_
WAMELINK & BARR,

,nie Agents for Pittshurgh and Western Pa.,
Nn St. Clair at.. near Suspension Bridge.

4r..43 --A general assortment of Musical Goods
rdwa3 s on hand. mhl

CARPETS.
abLTIA

TILE LATEST STYLES IMPORTED

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
AND EVERY ORDER OF

INGRAIN CARPET

WE OFFER AT

THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

W. D. & H. Moe ALLUM
Fourth Street Carpet Store,

NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.
FRESH STOCK OF NEW

(1-00DS for the present season,
now open for the Inspection of our
customers arid the public, and to all
those who appreciate style and Quali-
ty In

C I-0 'T II I IC 0 ,

Embracing everything that is new and
desirable for a firat-class custom trade,
which we will endeavor to make up to •
order to the satisfaction of those who
may favor us with their patronage.

Gray, Possiel & Rese,
IME=E3

SAM'L. GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 19 Fifth Street

' N. B.—We make a speciality of O®-
(ere Uniform for the Army and Nary.

mhlo-Iwd

MEDICAL ,CARD.
W. BODENHAMER, M. D.,

Office, 8.51 Broadway, New York.
W. 11. BODENHAMER, M. D.,

Monongahela House, Pittsburgh; Pa.,

DEVOTE THEIR ATTENTION TO
the Medical and Surgical treatment of
Chronic )13iiseaws,

Especially those of the LOWER BOWEL, such
as Piles, Constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Falling
of the Bowel, Ulceration of the Bowel, Stricture
of the Bowel, &c. Also, the various Chronic
Diseases of the Womb, the Kidneys, the Blad-
der, etc. mhi-dtf

E. P. MIDDLETON,

WI S, BRANDIES, &C.,
• Also, sole proprietor of the
(71".1) lavri-IEAP

No. 5 North Froht St.,
mhl4-I )1 PHILADELPHIA, PA

PEAR L -.81. I I- I, .

r,UPERIOR FLOUR. NV E HAVE
commenced receiving a very choice lot of65,000 bushels Southern Wheat, falls equal to

that from which the highest grade,' of St. Louis
Flour is made. We are now prepared to furnish
our customers with Flour equal to the best St:
Louie branda.

mhl4-3-tvd R. T. KENNEDY &BRO.
EThlrE="l4ClvirilidE3MlZTT.

Sc"MONTH.-.-A.o6lMilnli NAI./1/T--ic" 11
ed to sell SewingtdfashEnes; APE will

give a amendment on all -Machines sold, of em-ploy agent. who witlileprlOß... abps.notages.and all expensespaM -W'os oiaa*NdreasBOYI,AN..fmhl4-2wd • ,•
_

Er/311..ricTt* -.43-0444;419..
uric Aim Noww• itir,eviOripmtat* flock

4014,VlPgrA.lhOerpfd.l. gituritbalEy and neatness cannot besuThey min be mdd-Winteradvance.on eastern prices. good an of -WinterGoodson hand whichAveiard
JOSEF% if.,BDOdliarket st.:Al .l.:lao from,ohnivy-18 BinaRrinirtimin4NY WItiAIBLRELIVkI:ezAtust received and for sale br miettisibttßomFETZER & ARMSTRONG,corner Market and First sta. ' mhl4.4w

urrter-.H. . •. by
M'SWIGEN b. CO.,

63 Smithfieldit.

' ,-..1...142T,12..,qq7 (1 A

OVERTBEMiIiTS,

11MlTA'''.& -HOES.-1
Concert Hall' . Shoe Store,

~..

62 FIFTH STRZET
. .

HAVE
.

.
.

JUST RECEIVED

THEIR
.

.

. .

SPRING GOODS,
. ..

Containing the largest assortment that has ever

beep offered to the retail trade in thia city.

11:1 3il 9 MI 4
igrPITTSBUROII THEATRE.

. •-•
Lessee and Manager...... W. HENDERSON..Treasurer H. OVERINGTON.UNBOUNDED SUCCESS. The great moral

Drama of UNCLE TOM'S CAM HisT. in whichthe entire companywill appear. ;AlVtimhltisic,Beenes and Tableaux. .
Owing to the` successful revival which thisbeautiful moral drama has received of latethroughout the country, the Manager feels con-

tident that its production at the present time
will meet theapproval of the public.

THIS DIG, will be presentAil; •
Uncle Tom's Cabin.

Uncle T0m....
Legree
U-eorge Harris
'rosy .....

Topsy.

..Mr. Burgess

..G. S. Karnes
..Mrs. Rynor
Lithe Wardeh

~..CONCERT HALL

For a few days only, commencing- MCO3OI)AI7I.‘• -ENING, March 21st.
IMMENSE COMBINATION!

Two otthlbitions combined to one.l.Tice most. . .
attractive amusement nowt raveling,

ELLINGER & FOOTE'S
GREAT MORAL EXHIBITION

AND
Continental Vocalists

The three smallest human beings inexistence,
COMMODORE FOOTS,
22 years old, 28 inches high and weighs 2.1
He is 11 inches shorter than Tom Thumb, and 2
inches shorter and 6 years older than Barnum's
8.30,003 Nut. .

BARNUM BAILNUMIZED I his challenge
accepted, and the tables turned. We now chal-
lenge P. T. Barnum and the WHOLE WORLD
to produce the equal of UO2(1. FOOTE, in age,
size, weight or education. A thorough scholar
in (lerman and English, and his versatility of tal-
ent as a Comedian, Actor, Orator and Dancer,
are of the highest order.

MISS ELIZA NE12(1514,..
Slater of the store., better known as Y
VF'THE WEST, the smallest matured Lady in
existence—not half the size of Tom Thumb'swife—is 14 years01.1, 'lt inches high and weighs
14, , pounds.

4:l4!=k3La. SUSSALIAS-a.
like Male and Female Character Dancer, is 17
years old. to inches high and weighs 25 polmads.

This trio of Lilliputiarr Wonders, (unlike most
other exhibitions of this nature, in Whibli the
characters are trained to appear in certain pos-
ture, like an animal show,) are "thealonghly
educated, and appear in a variety -or °untie
Scenes, Comic and Artistic Dances, Laughable
Burlesques, Farces, Nic., arranged for them with
great care to please the most fastidious taste, in
which they will be assisted by the old, original
and. just ly. celebrated

CONTINENTAL VOCALIfiTir,
Together with Miss M. C. ELLLATEFER.thn cel-ebrated Pianist and Composer, and Prof. G. H.BROOLIS, the eminent Blind Pianist: amd,rio-linist.

/Air -Select Matinees EVERY AFTER ONafter the opening night. commencing at 3o clock,fi.r ladies and children ladies to afternoon Mat-
inee 15 cents; children 1U cents. Doors open at
2 and 7 o'clock p. tn.; exhibition to commence at3 and Er 6,Cloelfp. m.

Admission 25 cents—Reserved seats 50 cents.Children under 12 years of ag.e, 15 cents.
mhl4-2w C. G. RUSSELL, Business Agent.

tgrMASONIC HALL.
Ircll !Triumphant- Week.

Houses Crowded to Suffocation 1
The Wildcat Excirement

And great&it enthusiasm ever created in thiscity by any.lifinatrel organization.
YANKEE

Monster Burlesque Opera Troupe
AND BRASS BAND,

Every Evening & Saturday Afternoon
First week of the engagement of 11.r.z-W.• H.

LEWIS, the great sensation Soprano Vocalist.
earth( ofAdmission, 25 cents.

040Advertisers Wanted.
. . .

mhltidf
i1gr..51.A SONIC lIALL.

COINCFlaw
To be given by

_

MR. CLEMENT TETEDOUX,
And his Pupils, kindly assisted byAmateurs,

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 21,114,.A864
Most ofthe pieces to be sung are entirely new,

some of them having been translated especially
'for this occasion.- -

Forty Ladies and Gentlemen will take ziart In
the Choruses.

Tit !K.ETS§O CIENTS'—to be had at Cr.- C:TI
lor's Music Store, 81 Wood street.

Doors open at ; o'clock ; Concert will com-mence at 4 before 8 o'clock. . *mlt24l2t
The Four Smallest Humah Beings

OF MATURE AGE,
Ever Icnown Onthe Face of the G 1 be

CONCERT

POSITIVELY THISWEEK ONLY
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuirsdny;,Prl-

day and Saturday
Three Levees F',aehelPhvr,

From H to 1234', 3 to 43i and 7,4 to 9% (Volook.

GEN. TOM THUMB!•
AND HIS

.113.e.eimitil'ax-1 lin7-2-te,
THE LATE MISS LAVINIA WARREN,

The naninnting Queen ofBeauty T.-
COMMODORE

The Famous "s3o,otto Nutte
So called from having received that num Irom

Mr. I'. T. Barnum for three.reare aervices.
ELFIN NINNIE WASltrisT

The smallest Lady of her ageevertekin.
Here area MarriedCouple, a Bachelor and Belle,

all four weighing but 100 lbs.
A T -THE OPENING OP THE 11AIL, o'clock morning Letee,thpOepers hisLady will wear the IDENTICAL IVEDbIwe(30STUArE they wore at Grace Ohtlrett,de theirMAR.RIAG.E.DAY, Feb. 10th, 1863. •

SIXTY DOLLARS were offered' fOrr-st.tieketto that wedding.,here the same!thittgealrbineen
for a trifle.

They will appear ina great vartetio.'f tast-ing performances awl costumes. • •

...wphe rich, rare and costly As, 'ODIN°PRESMfTS,also the ALAGYPTIFICLIMJW-ELS presented to General Tom 'Phiwrib ity. theCrowned Beadaof Europe, will beeithlbited ateach Levee.
A MAGNIFICENT MINIATURE COACH,(costing- 112,000) no larger than "a bushel bask-et/1 drawn by FOURof theSMALLEST PO-Nlftk. 111 the world end-attended by ELFINCOACHMAN and FOOTMAN IN L.TVCRY,willromentule,the streets, and the four littlewonders-mill Mlrille at once init Viand from theHal/ofexhibition, and the hotel. ••:AIIMIS§ICIN 26 ekENTB: 016,Idrenunder 10years ofage 15 cents- mh7.2w
„WOOL-UST R & BR,,-108 Wood tapr.:43104,i4,•••

IttliAve. *row svoit**.44.; 5
lot.otNeiry Pcitizglß,,Fia . 1..J. :

„ ere
,end Blialtrotiods. . endmoat. Ina a-AucltcuPt ,'teemare theywillVEry.loF .

KEGS liiilalLS,AStpSOut=,prit:leistsk.an.dlnt thili.auatttinoitweW,4o fAiirmowCWOOU
_ . •

121121teiita.4Hers=__l4ll.*slearWrets- - a7 s'ci MTrocetve-a Aria [or we by
REYMER & BRos.,mba 126 and UMWood at,


